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1. LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS

AVRDC  Asian Vegetable Research and Development Centre

IARC  International Agricultural Research Centre

IPGRI  International Plant Genetic Resources Institute

NARS  National Agricultural Research System

NGB  Nordic Gene Bank

NGO  Non-Governmental Organisation

NPGRC  National Plant Genetic Resources Centre

RCWG  Regional Crop Working Group

SADC  Southern African Development Community

SDIS  SPGRC Documentation and Information System

SEK  Swedish Kronor (currency)

Sida  Swedish International Development Co-operation Agency
SPGRC  SADC Plant Genetic Resources Centre
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2. THE YEAR’S HIGHLIGHTS

* The The Board of SPGRC met in November 2004 in Luanda, Angola

* SPGRC hosted the Silver Jubilee celebrations to mark the 25 years of 
SADC on 1 April 2005.   
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3. MANAGEMENT AND ADMINISTRATION
3.1 Board of Directors

The Board of SPGRC , which is made up of chairpersons of the National Plant 
Genetic Resources Committees, governs SPGRC. The Board develops the general 
policy aspects of plant genetic resources in SADC. It also ensures high scientific 
and technical level of work in the SPGRC network. 

Official opening of the 2004 Board Meeting in Luanda, Angola

Dr Elizabeth Matos on the left, Chairperson of NPGR Com-
mittee of Angola,  takes the Board Members on a tour of 
the NPGRC laboratory facilities

The Board met in November 2004 in Luanda, Angola. The meeting was officially 
opened by the Honourable Minister of Agriculture and Rural Development in Angola 
Eng. Gilberto Buta Lutucuta.

During the meeting, Board members 
took time to tour the facilities at the 
NPGRC. A small biotechnology laboratory 
for molecular characterisation and tissue 
culture has been established. 
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3.2 Workshops and Meetings 

SPGRC continued to organise meetings and workshops during the year.  SPGRC 
staff also attended various meetings and workshops. 

Annual Technical Review and Planning Meeting 

The Annual Technical Review and Planning Meeting took place at SPGRC in Sep-
tember 2004. The objectives of the meeting  were to review the implementation 
of the technical activities for 2003/2004 cropping season, to evaluate the techni-
cal plans for the 2004/2005 cropping season and to discuss  other technical and 
networking issues. The meeting brought together Curators and other technical 
staff from all the NPGRCs in the SPGRC network.
 
The meeting also deliberated on the SPGRC Sustainability Strategy draft  and the 
Global Crop Diversity Trust programme for enhancing seed drying capacity in the 
network.  Both the Crop Diversity Trust and IPGRI participated in the meeting. 

The meeting also discussed in more detail than previously the issue of germplasm 
distribution and use. It was established that there was actually much more usage 
of genebank collections than is usually reported.

Dr Mitawa, the Board member from Tanzania, bade farewell to the Board. He 
has since been replaced by Dr Mohamed Msabaha.

SPGRC/NPGRC Technical Review and Planning Meeting
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3.3 Regional Crop Working Groups 

Regional Crop Working Groups (RCWGs) assist SPGRC in formulating strategies and 
priorities for in situ and ex situ conservation and developing standards for handling 
plant genetic resources.  Three RCWG meetings were held during the year.

The Fruit and Nut RCWG met at SPGRC from 10 to 11 May 2004. The group final-
ised criteria required to develop a priority list of fruit and nut trees. The  priority 
list was used to develop draft conservation strategies for fruit and nut trees.

The In Situ & Under-Utilised Plants RCWG Meeting was held at SPGRC from 13 to 
14 May 2004. The report of the pilot study on on-farm conservation carried out in 
Malawi, Zambia and Zimbabwe has been published. Regional strategies for in situ/on 
farm and under-utilised plants conservation were finalised for publication.

The Fifth Oil Producing  Plants RCWG Meeting was held from 17 to 18 May 2004. 
The group continued with the process of developing priority lists and commenced 
the formulation of the collection and conservation strategies.

4. PERSONNEL 

The vacant post of Director will be filled in 2006. Changes have been made to 
the post and the title has now been changed to Project Manager. At the time of 
going to print, Dr Bonga Nkosi, a national of Swaziland had assumed duties of 
Head of Institution. 

4.1  SPGRC Staff Training

The Technical Officer for in situ conservation attended a short course in Manage-
ment of Diversity on-farm and genebank collections in the Netherlands. The course 
was for two weeks from 26 April to 7 May 2004 and was part of a longer course on 
Agrobiodiversity, Biotechnology, Plant Breeding and Seed Sector Development.

The Assistant Administrative Officer attended a four-days course in Cost Effec-
tive Procurement and Stores Management from 27 to 30 April 2004 in Lusaka, 
Zambia.

The Assistant Finance Officer attended a three-days course in Report and Proposal 
Writing Skills from 21 to 23 April 2004 in Lusaka, Zambia
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Table 1. List of participants who attended the short course on plant 
genetic resources management at NGB.

Mr Laurent Pungulani and Mr David Mutigwa from Malawi and Zimbabwe respectively 
completed the MSc degree course on plant genetic resources conservation at the 
University of Birmingham in 2004. Mr Thembinkosi Gumedze enrolled for the same 
course in September 2004.

So far 47 have been trained at MSc level while 181 have attended short courses 
in plant genetic resources. These are shown in Table 2.

NPGRC Staff Training

Twelve SADC nationals attended the annual short course that was held at NGB in 
Sweden from 19th June to 8th August 2004.

ihcihCCFIsM alognA

alizuMikabMrM anawstoB

uistaRSJrM ohtoseL

awepaKTM iwalaM

adnaMGYLrM iwalaM

oojjuNKMrM suitiruaM

sgnillöKHrM aibimaN

ubewGErM dnalizawS

agnilliMPLrM ainaznaT

ewlahClebArM aibmaZ

agniraMleinaDrM ewbabmiZ
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4.3 Obituaries 

Mr Floyd Mwanza, Technical Officer responsible for ex situ conservation since 1993 
passed away on 30 September 2004. He is survived by a wife and four children.
At the time of going to print, his wife also passed away.

Mr Parichi H Mnyenyembe, the Senior Programme Officer for In Situ Conservation 
passed away on 6 February 2005 from an illness. The post is still vacant but has 
been advertised and is also expected to be filled by January

alognA 11 3 41

anawstoB 21 5 71

ohtoseL 11 4 41

iwalaM 22 6 82

suitiruaM 8 3 11

euqibmazoM 61 3 91

aibimaN 11 3 41

sellehcyeS 1 1 2

acirfAhtuoS 9 3 21

dnalizawS 81 3 12

ainaznaT 32 4 72

aibmaZ 91 4 32

ewbabmiZ 12 5 62

Table 2. Personnel trained under the SPGRC Programme in plant 
genetic resources from 1990 to 2004.

* Certificate in plant genetic resources in Denmark and/or Sweden, or short course in conservation and utilisation 
of plant genetic resources in U.K., or short course in Plant taxonomy in Sweden or SPGRC short course in Zimbabwe, 
or SPGRC Documentation Workshop in Zambia.
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5. Visitors
 
A number of visitors come to SPGRC for various purposes ranging from 
familiarization tours to study visits. Students from higher learning institutions visit 
the institution every year to familiarise themselves with the facilities used in plant 
genetic resources conservation.    

Students from the University of Zambia being taken on a guided tour of the genebank.

2006. At the time of going to print, the post had been filled by Ms Thandie Lupupa, 
a national of Swaziland.

6. SADC SILVER JUBILEE CELEBRATIONS

After 25 years of its existence, the Southern African Development Community 
(SADC) celebrated a distinct southern African personality and identity that 
underpins political, economic and social cooperation which are at the centre of 
the achievement of the region’s goals.

In Zambia, this was celebrated at the SADC Plant Genetic Resources Centre 
(SPGRC) on 1st April 2005.
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A Guest of Honour, Zambian Minister for Foreign Affairs,

Hon. Lt. Gen. Ronnie Shikapwasha, MP. being welcomed at SPGRC

In commemoration, the Silver Jubilee Ordinary Summit was held in Botswana, where 
His Excellency, President Festus Mogae, of the Republic of Botswana, welcomed 
the SADC Heads of State and Government, and other delegates to Botswana and 
expressed his gratitude to all Heads of State and Government for their resolve 
to continuously pursue the common objectives and shared vision of SADC which 
should propel the region to greater prosperity through deeper regional integration.

Speaking at the Summit, President Armando Emilio Guebuza of Mozambique 
underscored the importance of adopting creative and proactive measures in the 
mobilisation of the private sector and civil society organisations for them to invest 
in the implementation of the region’s integration programmes. 

Guests at SPGRC were entertained by local dancers
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Agriculture which remains a major source of livelihood to many SADC citizens
accounts for over 70 percent of the region’s labour force. Despite the occurrence 
of drought and floods, the region has remained resolute to ensure food 
security through various strategies and programmes, which are already under 
implementation. These include collection, conservation and utilization of plant
genetic resources for ensuring food security and self-sufficiency.

After general meeting, guests were taken around SPGRC

Seeing what SPGRC has in conservation for the region

Identifying some of the near-extinct species
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7. PLANT GENETIC RESOURCES MANAGEMENT
7.1 Plant Genetic Resources Inventory

As the mandate species list is being drawn up, literature search continues to be 
carried out. SPGRC is developing an inventory database that will be a source of 
information about all the mandate species.

7.2 Germplasm Collecting

A total of 2,378 accessions of different species were collected in Angola, Botswana, 
Lesotho, Malawi, Mauritius, Mozambique, Namibia, South Africa, Tanzania and 
Zambia. There were no species collected from Zimbabwe.  Most of the collected 
accessions were deposited in the Ake Welving Base Collection at SPGRC. 

Figure 1. Germplasm collections in 2004

7.3 Seed Handling and Storage

A total of 640 accessions of different plant species were received by SPGRC from 
the NPGRCs for the base collection storage (pie chart). These have been processed 
and stored. Germination tests and seed moisture analyses were also routinely done 
as part of germplasm handling before storage.

Figure 2. Germplasm received
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Table 3.  Major species and number of accessions at SPGRC. 

(rolocibmuhgroS hcneoM).L muhgroS 894,3

anacarocenisuelE tellimregniF 960,1

aeagopyhsihcarA .L tundnuorG 305

najacsunajaC .pslliM).L( aepnoegiP 801

muniteirareciC .L aepkcihC 98

sutanalsullurtiC nolemretaW 331

atibrucuC .pps nikpmuP 161

mucualgmutesinneP .rB.R).L( tellimlraeP 477

airanegaL .pps druoG 33

atanimatsignolazyrO ecirdliW 55

avitasazyrO .L eciR 382

siragluvsuloesahP .L naeB 524

avitasmusiP .L aeP 66

mucidnimunaseS .L emaseS 35

muvitseamucitirT .L taehW 611

aenarretbus.V .cdreV).L( tun/garabmaB 142

ataluciugnu.V .plaW).L( aepwoC 855

syamaeZ .L eziaM 260,1

srehtO 977

Of the total number of species that are in the base collection, more than 50% are 
cereals and legumes. Table 3 shows the major species in the base collection.
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7.4 Multiplication, Regeneration and Characterisation

SPGRC multiplied 92 accessions of bambara groundnuts and beans in order 
to increase amounts for the base and safety duplicate storage.There was no 
characterization undertaken at SPGRC. Accessions amounting to 2,450 were 
multiplied by the NPGRCs. The chart below shows the proportion of these accessions 
multiplied by each NPGRC.

Figure 3. Accessions multiplied at NPGRCs.

A total of 1,852 accessions representing more than 20 species were multiplied at 
the NPGRCs in 2004. Table 4 shows some of the major species that were multi-
plied.

Figure 4. Accessions multiplied at NPGRCs.
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Figure 5. Accessions characterized at the NPGRCs.

The NPGRCs characterised a total of 713 accessions.

Species Diversity Demonstration

A total of 30 accessions representing 10 different plant species were planted to 
demonstrate diversity within species and between species of germplasm accessions 
held in the base collection at SPGRC.

7.5 Conservation Strategies for Fruit and Nut Trees

Indigenous fruit and nut species provide food security and economic livelihood to 
rural households. In most cases they assume greater importance during famine and 
food shortage. Though  few are frequently used, the fruits and the nut species play 
important role in the provision of vital minerals, vitamins and carbohydrates when 
eaten raw. Besides they can also be processed into other products such as juices, 
jams, fritters, beverages and spirits, which provide income to rural populations.  

Unfortunately the majority of these fruit and nuts species in SADC region are in 
danger because of pressures from deforestation, agriculture development, urbanisa-
tion, overgrazing and human encroachment into forest reserves due to population 
pressures. It is therefore imperative that SADC indigenous fruit and nut species 
should be developed and strategic measures to conserve them put in place. This 
realisation led to the formation of the fruits and nuts crops working group.
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The group was assisted by SPGRC staff with the technical backstopping of the Nordic 
Genebank and IPGRI, the SAFORGEN Programme. The group was constituted with 
the following terms of reference:

♦ Priorities for plant species to be collected and conserved ex situ;
♦ Priorities for plant species and areas for in situ conservation;
♦ Guidelines for acceptance of material for inclusion in the collections;
♦ Standards for seed quality and quantity of samples to be stored in the 

collection;
♦ Methods and techniques for regeneration and multiplication of accessions 

in order to ensure genetic integrity; and
        ♦  Any other issues relevant to conservation and utilisation of the species  
  presented to WG by SPGRC or the Board.

Picking wild fruits

The working Group has provided the list of priority species and also information 
that are available on the species. However, some  gaps on important data that 
are necessary for either in situ or ex situ conservation purposes of the selected 
species need to be filled.
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7.6 Conservation Strategies for Oil Producing Plants

The importance of developing regional strategies for the collection and conservation 
of oil producing plant species within the SADC region cannot be overemphasized. 
Oil producing plant species can be broadly classified according to their  traditional 
uses and economic importance. The basic uses of the oil vary from edible, industrial 
and  essential  purposes.

A number of oil producing plant species are also threatened due to deforestation, 
urbanization and other factors. Consequently, there is a strong need to have a 
documented inventory of the major oil producing species within the SADC region 
and take the necessary steps towards their collection and conservation

A regional crop working group was constituted whose major task  was to develop a 
priority list of the mandate species and also to advise the SPGRC on stretegies for 
the collection and conservation of oil producing plant species within the region.

The working group members consisted of five scientists from SADC member 
states who are specialists in their mandate species. Staff members from the SP-
GRC provided the Secretariat while scienstists from IPGRC and NGB provided the 
necessary expertise. 

In their report, the group stresses the need to understand the extent of threats of 
particular priority species and assess their genetic diversity status as a basis upon 
which to decide the type of conservation method to employ .i.e ex-situ or in situ. 
Species that are more threatened should be conserved ex-situ. There will be need 
to understand seed behaviour of priority species through existing information and 
conducting studies. It should be appreciated that seeds of oil producing plants 
may be more problematic than others in terms of storability.

The group recommends as much as possible to aim to collect the fullest range 
of the existing genetic diversity and that collection strategies should be based on 
existing guidelines. In some cases specific guidelines will need to be developed 
where general guidelines may not be applicable

SPGRC is seen to play the role of ensuring that it focuses on wild species that 
are not being taken care of by others in the region in terms of conservation and 
research related to use such as seed behavior and propagation methods
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7.7 Database Development in the SPGRC Network.

The development of a windows version of SDIS (SPGRC Documentation and Infor-
mation System) continue to take place. SDIS is a genebank management tool that 
has been developed for use by the network. Active participation by the NPGRCs 
in the development process has ensured that the resulting product answers the 
needs of the network.

The system continues to be improved and a major addittion to the system was 
the characterisation module which has added more value to the characterisation 
data than before. Another improvement is that a maximum of 100 plants can now 
be characterised.
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8.1 Statement of Income and Expenditure for the year ended 31  
 March 2005

8. FINANCIAL REPORT 2004-2005

setatsrebmemmorfsnoitubirtnoC 191,244 901,833

stnargdnasnoitanoD 418,472 063,552

elbaviecertseretnI 115 728,1

ecnereffidegnahcxE 749,321 083,901

emocnirehtO 268,51 201,51

323,758 877,917

stnarglatipacfonoitasitromA 551,78 230,241

sesnepxeeciffodnanoitartsinimdA 596,121 230,611

seeftiduA 000,8 639,6

sesnepxenoitacinummoC 703,42 579,91

noitaicerpeD 551,78 230,241

sessolegnahcxE - -

sesnepxelaicnaniF 663,4 133,2

sesnepxegninnurelcihevrotoM 257,9 896,9

lageldnaycnatlusnoc,lanoisseforP
sesnepxe

065,3 268

tneR - -

stnemulomeffatS 251,662 099,432

ecnetsisbusdnalevarttropsnarT 401,14 076,24

secivreSnoitatnemucoddnaecnerefnoC - -

secivreslacinhcetdnaemmargorP 307,241 149,761

307,241 149,761

raeyehtrof)ticifed(/sulpruS
noitubirtnocdesilitunuotderrefsnart

286,532 343,811

:ybdetneserpeR

snoitubirtnocdesilitunU 957,332 343,811

emocnirehtO 329,1 -
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stessadexiF 395,401,2 394,651,2

hsacdnasecnalabknaB 237,352 506,08

elbaviecerstnuoccA 291,661 555,142

stnemyaperpdnastisopeD 220,1 905,1

selbaviecerrehtO 488,8 692,8

138,924 569,133

elbayapstnuoccA 433,41 645,3

sesnepxedeurccA 160,51 164,34

snoisivorP 000,8 000.7

evaelrofnoisivorP 676,6 439,4

170,44 149,85

dnufytiutarG 804,52 171.63

dnufdetalumuccA 654,09 340,97

noitubirtnocdesilitunU 017,232 674,021

stnarglatipaC 974,890,2 973,051,2

dnufevreseR 917,81 968,81

dnufnaoL 185,42 961,91

ytiuqEdnaseitilibaiLlatoT

8.2 Balance Sheet as at 31 March 2005
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Board Members

1. Dr H Rojoa-Mauritius (Chairman)
2. Dr S S Mlambo-Zimbabwe (Vice Chairperson)
3. Dr L Matos-Angola 
4. Dr S Chite-Botswana 
5. Mr R M N Lepheana-Lesotho
6. Dr A P Mtukuso-Malawi
7. Mr M A C da Silva-Mozambique
8. Dr G L Maggs-Kölling-Namibia
9. Dr J Jaftha-South Africa
10. Dr B Nkosi-Swaziland
11. Dr G M Mitawa-Tanzania
12. Dr S W Muliokela-Zambia

Ex-officio Members

13. Dr K F Molapong-SADC Secretariat
14. Dr Atta-Krah-IPGRI, Kenya
15. Dr B M Fatih-NGB, Sweden
16. Mr Peter Herthelius - Sida
17. Mr C N Nkhoma -SPGRC (Secretary) 

9. APPENDICES
9.1 Appendix A: Members of the Board of SPGRC
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C N Nkhoma - Acting Director  

G P Mwila - Senior Programme Officer – Ex Situ  Conservation ( on secondment 
from 1 May 2003)

P H Mnyenyembe -  Senior Programme Officer - In Situ Conservation 

B Chirwa  - Senior Programme Officer - Documentation and  Information 

M B Phiri (Ms) -  Assistant Administrative Officer 

F C Chitulangoma (Ms) - Assistant Finance Officer 

F S Mwanza - Technical Officer-Conservation 

K K Hamudulu - Technical Officer - Documentation and Information 

F  Mushinge - Technical Officer-In Situ 

P M Kamitondo (Ms) -  Personal Secretary 

M W Chashi - Finance Clerk 

A M Nyambe - Driver 

K E Songa -  Office Orderly 

G Zulu - General Worker 

J Fwembe - General Worker 

W Banda - General Worker 

B Ngoma - General Worker 

9.2 Appendix B: SPGRC Staff Members
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9.3 Appendix C: Members of the Regional Crop Working  
 Groups

 In Situ and Under-Utilised Plants 

 Members from National Programmes:
 Ms K Braun, Ecologist, Swaziland
 Dr W Mziray, Botanist, Tanzania
 Dr R P Ellis, Botanist, ARC-GRU, South Africa
 Mr A T Mushita, NGO, Zimbabwe
 M C Marunda, Forester, Zimbabwe

 Members from SADC Project/IARCs:

 Mr P Maundu, IPGRI, Kenya 

 Vegetable Crops  

 Members from National Programmes:
 Mr J M Tembe, Agronomist, Mozambique
 Mr R E A Swai, Horticulturist, Tanzania
 Mr D Mingochi, Horticulturist, Zambia
 Mr F Chigumira, Horticulturist, Zimbabwe

 Members from SADC Project/IARCs/Private Sector:

 Dr M L Chadha, AVRDC Africa Regional Programme
 Mr P Maundu, IPGRI, Kenya

 Vegetatively Propagated Crops 

 Members from National Programmes:
 Dr Moses S C Simwambana, Agronomist, RTIP, Solwezi, Zambia
 Dr Ibrahim M S Phiri, Horticulturist, Malawi
 Mr Michael H Nxumalo, Research Officer, Swaziland
 Mr Antonio Chichicuhua, Angola
 Mr James Allemann, Project Manager, ARC-Roodeplaat, South Africa
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Members from SADC Project/IARCs:

Dr Q Ng,  IITA,Ibadan, Nigeria
Mr P Maundu, IPGRI, Kenya
Dr I N Kasele, SARRNET, Zimbabwe

Fruit and Nut Trees Crops 

Members from National Programmes:
Ms E. Florisbela de Almeida, Angola
Ms C Torre do Vale, Mozambique
Ms R du Preez, South Africa
Mr N Nalumino, Zambia
Ms I Kadzere, Zimbabwe

Members from SADC Project/IARCs:
Dr Oscar Eyog Matig, IPGRI/SAFOGEN, Cotonou, Benin

Oil Producing Plants Working Group

Members from National Programmes:
Ms G. Mashungwa, Botswana
Ms P. N. Balfour, South Africa
Mr E Gwebu, Swaziland
Dr O. K. Mponda, Tanzania
Ms B. Lubhozya, Zambia

Members from SADC Project/IARCs:
Dr O. Eyog-Matig, IPGRI/SAFOGEN, Cotonou, Benin
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9.4 Appendix D: Terms of Reference of the Regional Crop 
Working Groups

THE COMPOSITION:
The Regional Crop Working Groups (RCWGs) for the SADC Plant Genetic Resources 
Centre (SPGRC) shall comprise the following members:

• Five scientists nominated in their personal capacity  from the SADC Member 
States who are working the National Agricultural Research Systems (NARS) 
and Non-Governmental Organisations (NGOs) as specialists in their mandate 
species;

• Researchers from the SADC Regional Programmes, Projects and scientists from 
IARCs as required;

• SPGRC will provide the secretariat;

• NGB will provide the technical backstopping; and

• The RCWG will elect a chairperson who will serve for a period of three years

TERMS OF REFERENCE:
The RCWGS will make recommendations to the Director of SPGRC with respect 
to:

• Strategies;

• Priorities for plant species to be collected and conserved ex situ;

• Priorities for plant species and areas for in situ conservation;

• Guidelines for acceptance of material for inclusion in the collections;

• Standards for seed quality and quantity of samples to be stored in the 
collection;  

• Methods and techniques for regeneration and multiplication of accessions in 
order to ensure genetic integrity; and

• Any other issues relevant to conservation and utilisation of the species 
presented to the RCWG by SPGRC or the Board.

The Regional Crop Working Groups will meet once a year.
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9.5 Appendix E: Extracts from the minutes of the Regional Crop 
Working Groups. 

The Fifth Oil Producing Plants RCWG Meeting

Matters Arising

The following matters arose from the meeting:

Mrs. Mashungwa, who together with Ms. Balfour had been tasked to do the first 
task, explained the difficulties encountered  in undertaking the task which included 
not having a computer for a period of time because of changing jobs. The team 
also had difficulties in getting some information. The two however had gone to 
Pretoria and collected some information which was available for presentation at 
the meeting. It was further said that the two did not have the preliminary priority 
list developed at the last meeting ,which was requested for from SPGRC.

Dr. Mponda observed that the list of “Oil plant list 1” provided did not seem to be 
complete as some species from Tanzania were missing. The group agreed to 
update the list.

Task reports from members of RCWG

Mrs Mashungwa reported that Ms. Balfour and herself had gone to Pretoria to 
collect information on species from Botswana and South Africa. Information was 
compiled on 149 species.

The group decided that the new list from Mrs Mashungwa be combined with the 
existing list, a print out made and used to check species missing from different 
countries.

The combined list was printed out and given to each member to enable them 
indicate whether or not species occured in a particular country

Developing the priority species list

An updated list of plants was provided for use in the development of a priority list. 
The first criterion used was oil use (whether edible, industrial, essential, soap etc). 
All species without information on oil use were eliminated. The second criterion 
used was the oil concentration, picking species with medium and high concentration 
levels. This process resulted in a preliminary priority list of 78 species. 
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The Sixth Fruit and Nut Trees RCWG Meeting

Matters Arising

The following matters arose from the meeting:

Mr Nalumino told the group that he still needed to do some work on Grewia spe-
cies. He promised to work on these species and send information to SPGRC.

SPGRC reported that data analysis had not been done as the design of the data-
base had just been completed. Since the database had now been completed, the 
analysis would be done.

Task reports from members of RCWG

The database design for fruit and nut trees was presented to the group.  SPGRC 
promised to refine the design further so that it could be a useful tool for PGR 
management.

In the previous meeting, members of the group were required to come up with 
priority lists, which would be consolidated into a single priority list. Mr Nalumino 
and Ms du Preez each made an attempt and presented their priority lists. In order 
to come up with a draft priority list, the two lists together with the list from the 
database were used. The following criteria were used to come up with a draft 
priority list:-

a) Extent of use
b) Forest reserve
c) Density
d) Endemism
e) Threat

      f)         Conservation status

In order to come up with a document outlining the conservation strategies, the 
group brainstormed on what needed to be included in the document. A task force 
comprising Dr O Eyog-Matig, Ms R du Preez and Mr N Nalumino was appointed to 
draft the strategies document.

The draft document was developed and sent to the members of the group for 
comments. 
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The Thirteenth In-situ, Under-utilised Plants RCWG 
Meeting

Matters Arising

The following matters arose from the meeting:

Database design to be developed should specify the outputs and should indicate 
which parts of it should be country specific. 

The group agreed that the following should be included in the strategy 
document:

 Additions/elaboration/corrections
 Policy issues
 Materials
 Indigenous knowledge
 Property rights
 Gender

The On-farm Database should provide species specific information (taxonomic 
information, biology, etc) and country level information. 

Species specific database should include:
 Nutritional value
 Wild species of these species
 Sexuality
 Ploidy level
 Breeding system
 Pollination agents
 Seed behavior
 Natural propagation method
 Phenology (range of flowering period)
 Status (indigenous or naturalized)
 Geographical distribution (localized, widespread, rare or sparse)
 Widespread

· Occasional
· Common
· Abundant
· Rare 

Within countries the following should be spelled out:
 Specify natural/regional (if localized, specify area)
 Species use
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· Shelter
· Aesthetic
· Subsistence
· In come generating

 
Extent of use (local, national or export)
 Kind of use (food security emergence food)
 Cropping system
 Farming practices
 Harvesting methods
 Storage methods
 Gender/age issues
 Cultural beliefs

Outputs will include:
 Summary data (by species regional distribution)
 Number of species
 Detailed reports (by category/form)
 Distribution (more countries)
 Threats

Task reports from members of RCWG

Mr. Chiwona presented a discussion paper on the methodology and guidelines for 
on-farm conservation. The paper summarized the entire process of plant genetic 
resource from selection of target species through to utilization. The paper was 
written based on the model developed by Maxtel. The working group agreed that 
the draft paper should be sent to Mr. Mushita for his review and additions.

SPGRC informed the group that the on-farm conservation report was ready for 
publication.

SPGRC was requested to upgrade the guidelines for project/collaboration relating 
to In Situ/On-farm and underutilized species conservation. 
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9.6 Appendix F. List of Some Prominent Visitors to SPGRC

gnivlleWsredntErM nedewS,volavS3386231GIXlraK

etrebilaLettigirBsM ylatI,emoR,)IRGPIO/C(tsurTytisreviDporClabolG

oivuHaniiTsM ,16100-NIF,671xoBOP,sriaffAngieroFfoyrtsiniM
dnalniF,iknisleH

ugnuLrehpotsirhCrM ,secruoseRlarutaNdnatnemnorivnE,msiruoTfoyrtsiniM
akasuL11043xoBOP

yssayGMecurBrM ASU,sionillIfoytisrevinU

rehsiPniraMrM nedewS,volavS3386231GIXlraK

opipaMalletSsrM akasuL55913xoBOPknaBcibnatS

suobbiGeiraMsM akasuL,)weiveRaibmaZ(,srehsilbuPyrotceriD

ulatihCewbmihsnuMrM ,secruoseRlarutaNdnatnemnorivnE,msiruoTfoyrtsiniM
akasuL11043xoBOP

oaRarawsemaKraD ayneK,iboriaN77603xoBOPASS-IRGPI

ilabmAyerggArM iwalaM,abmoZ082xoBOPiwalaMfoytisrevinU

ibmuMilibuMswehtaMrM aibmaZ,akasuL,35023xoBOPyssabmEnaciremA

ihgnereZeredhaMleunamArM aertirE,aramsA,erutlucirgAfoyrtsiniM

ebebBaynumihcNsM aibmaZfoytisrevinU

ibmakibmaKagnoTaramaTsM aibmaZfoytisrevinU

tsriF,borsdutSkirE-naJ
yraterceS aibmaZ,akasuL,yssabmEnaigewroNlayoR

tsriF,odereugiFordeP
yraterceS aibmaZ,akasuL,nedewSfoyssabmE

-agnoaK-aleraaSajraT
reciffOemmargorP aibmaZ,akasuL,dnalniFfoyssabmE

emmargorP,nespeJbocaJrM
rosivdA ewbabmiZ,eraraH,acirfAeerT

ennoRettolrahC ewbabmiZ,eraraH,acirfAeerT

atihsuMwerdnArM xoBOP,tsurTtnempoleveDygolonhceTytinummoC
ewbabmiZ,eraraH,2327

omiraMTenivrIrM xoBOP,tsurTtnempoleveDygolonhceTytinummoC
ewbabmiZ,eraraH,2327
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omiraMTenivrIrM xoBOP,tsurTtnempoleveDygolonhceTytinummoC
ewbabmiZ,eraraH,2327

araznuMenilegnAaraynaMrM xoBOP,tsurTtnempoleveDygolonhceTytinummoC
ewbabmiZ,eraraH,2327

kloVnhoJrM aibmaZfoytisrevinU

ewgnupaKabawMotsirevErM aibmaZfoytisrevinU

nossrednAnafetSrM anawstoB,nedewSfoyssabmE

lanoigeR,udnutihCseivaDrM
rosivdA aibmaZ,akasuL,maeTlanoigeRsdiA/viHdaroN/adiS

artsuohcSnemjiS daoRakasuL,daoRizuL

ognolawMasihcuBrM aibmaZ,akasuLORCAP

sorregeSleakiMrM aibmaZ,akasuL,18105xoBOPPSA

amogNWyrraHrM aibmaZ,akasuL,18105xoBOPPSA

yenenMEdiorammErM ainaznaT,maalasseraD,6226xoBOPinehcokiM-IRA

abmihsihCKmailliWrM aibmaZ,ewtiK,01212xoBOPRISIN

uluZopiliFrM ,90315xoBOPlicnuoCygolonhceTfoecneicSlanoitaN
aibmaZ,akasuL

udnuttaKLnorahSsrM sruoTdnalevarTratsimeG

alotnotaiSselrahCrM sruoTdnalevarTratsimeG

agnamaKMmorgArM akasuL,71073xoBOPecnarusnInosidaM

regurKettenotnArM airoterP,644xoBOPlareneGrotiduAehtfoeciffO

elisteisogKMseorgeNrM anawstoB,enorobaG,5900gaB/P,tairaterceSCDAS

62dnaagnamaKNOsM
stnedutS aibmaZfoytisrevinU

iluynuMerodoehTrD focilbupeRcitarcomeD,uviK,uvakuB.S.DoriwL-NSRC
ognoC

hobmatMognozuLennAsM aibmaZ,akasuL,sriaffAngieroFfoyrtsiniM

Appendix F. cont.
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